COLDSPRING CAR SHOW THIS WEEKEND - PROCEED or POSTPONE CAR SHOW - VOTES ARE IN
Tisha Matticks-Not Voting
Votes Not Received-2
CAR SHOW COMMITTEE
PROCEED * MAY 29th (3 Votes) - Barbara S, Dee G, Michelle H
POSTPONE * (JULY 31ST (5 Votes) - Philip B, Brandi B, Danielle N, Sheila L, Philip M (Music/DJ)
1) The Bourlands vested $1250 and has agreed not to proceed in the rain and wait till July 31st.
2) We have four other Sponsors; Paradise Grille, Bear AC & Heating, Karen Reidel-Matticks Real Estate &
TX Farm Bureau Insurance. We have to do what is best to allow these Sponsors to shine and show off the Tshirts with their advertisement with T-Shirt sales.
3) I spoke to Wayne Scott, the Judge Coordinator for the Car Show Event; he too claims that the vehicle
owners will not bring their vehicles out into the rain.
4) The Music and MC cannot be set up on the front of the courthouse in fear of getting water damage to all the
digital electronic equipment.
5) CAMBA has vested over $3000 in banners, t-shirts, trophies, advertisement, multiple volunteer hours of
labor, solicitation and that’s not counting the food cost of $300.+ and lunch container cost to serve lunch for the
event that Matticks Real Estate has already paid in full. Food is non-transferable and non-refundable. Matticks
Real Estate is taking the loss on the food cost when the event does not take place on May 29 th.
6) As mentioned before; if Vendors wish to proceed in setting up and selling on the square; the square is still
open to CAMBA and Vendors. Vendors choose to show up and set up, it is 100% up to each Vendor. However,
Vendors will not forfeit their May 29th booth fee, nor will they lose their booth spot. CABMA will roll over the
fees to July 31st and will honor the booth number Vendors were given for May 29 th Event.
7) Sponsors Fees will be rolled over to July 31 st Event and we will continue with all plans as we would have
May 29th.
I know that some will be disappointed, Mother Nature is 100% out of our control. We cannot take of chance of
losing money or wasting hard earn money due to possible thunderstorms. Restaurant Owners and Local Retail
Shops are indoors. Unfortunately, the Vendors, Vehicle Owners, DJ, Play Areas will be held outdoors.
This is a very hard decision to make as a new board. We have so many ideas and plans for CABMA and this
year of 2021 and moving forward.
Postponement of any event IS NOT the end of the world, it’s a compromise.
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